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Product photography and illustrations have been reproduced as accurately as printing technologies permit. To ensure highest satisfaction, we strongly recommend you view an actual sample for best color, wood grain and finish representation.
These Lowe’s Designers have been chosen for their dedication and loyalty to Diamond’s Reflections Series...

NORTHEAST

TOM WILCOX  
#1535 – Brick, NJ
Tom has devoted Diamond advocate. Tom doesn’t just sell Diamond, he works to move every customer to Diamond. He is also an advocate for converting other designers to Diamond advocates. Tom is a true Diamond loyalist and we thank him for his loyalty.

JOEY OLSON  
#1536 – Chantilly, VA
Joey is a staunch, loyal supporter of Diamond. His overall sales for 2014 have grown tremendously, the majority of which were Reflections sales. He takes great pride in having active sales and was vocal about earning a spot on the Reflections spec book cover. He indeed earned his spot on the cover and we thank him for his continued support of Diamond.

WEST

DANIELLE JON-WATERS  
#1236 – La Quinta, CA
Danielle’s main objective has always been starting every customer with Diamond. She explained that her approach for every customer is always different and never scripted, making sure to get the customer excited and comfortable working on their kitchen project. Danielle chooses Diamond as her go to brand because of the depth of our catalog, unparalleled quality, fashion and value to all of his customers.

SOUTH

BRIAN HUNT  
#387 – Greensboro, NC
Brian’s experience as a top designer in his region gives his customers the ability to create their dream kitchen in Reflections. Brian sells Diamond for its outstanding quality, construction and customer service; which makes his job easier and his customers happy. We thank Brian for his dedication and support of selling Diamond.

BOB ROBERTSON  
#754 – Oakland Park, FL
Robert has been designing for 17 years, the last 6 at Lowe’s. Robert has turned over time that if you want quality and vast options for your home, then look no further than Diamond cabinets. We thank Robert for every beautiful Diamond kitchen he sells.

CENTRAL

PERRY O’BRIEN  
#1790 – Glen Carbon, IL
Perry has consistently been one of Diamond Reflections top national designers for more than 9 years. Perry has been able to consistently meet his high standards with the Reflections line since it was introduced to Lowe’s in 2004. Perry has used the Reflections product line and its customer service to assist him in growing his client base and referral network. We sincerely thank Perry for his loyalty and trust in the Diamond Reflections line to provide quality, fashion and value to all of his customers.

DIAMOND CUSTOMER SERVICE
Here to Help

MBCI U.S. Customer Service Phone: 1.800.766.1126
MBCI Canada Customer Service Phone: 1.855.722.2152
MBCI Customer Service Fax: 1.877.333.7122
MBCI Customer Service Operating Hours: Mon-Fri, 7:30am-8:00pm EST
Sat, 9:00am-1:00pm EST

Take Two: Please take two telephone numbers for your consumer when processing the fields in “Design Information.” This will help our home delivery agent effectively contact your consumer when scheduling delivery.

Always Enter E-Mail: In 20-20 “Design Information,” enter your consumer’s e-mail address (or you can enter your own e-mail address) to receive a series of e-mail communications from Diamond Customer Service that cover topics including:
  • What to expect during your purchase
  • Estimated delivery information
  • Order production status
  • Shipment confirmation


Lead Time: Our goal is to ship from our manufacturing facility within three to four weeks of order. Typically, add one week for home delivery.

Future Hold is available. If your consumer is ready to purchase, but is not ready to receive product, we will hold your order for up to 150 days. Call Diamond Customer Service when placing the order, note your PO# and the date the consumer would like to receive product. The order will be held and processed through our manufacturing facility in accordance with requested delivery date.

Order Cut-Off: Orders are processed daily, Monday through Friday, except holidays.

Order Acknowledgments: Faxed to you one hour after order has been processed and accepted. You have 24 hours to make changes to your order without penalty.

Open Order Reports: Faxed to your store every Saturday and Wednesday morning. These reports list all open orders in our system, the date LTL and FedEx orders are scheduled to leave the manufacturing facility, the carrier and the date range fleet or home delivery orders are expected to arrive at your store or the delivery agent. A firm delivery date will be added when an appointment is made with your store or the delivery agent.

Lead Time: Our goal is to ship from our manufacturing facility within three to four weeks of order. Typically, add one week for home delivery.

Future Hold is available. If your consumer is ready to purchase, but is not ready to receive product, we will hold your order for up to 150 days. Call Diamond Customer Service when placing the order, note your PO# and the date the consumer would like to receive product. The order will be held and processed through our manufacturing facility in accordance with requested delivery date.

Order Cut-Off: Orders are processed daily, Monday through Friday, except holidays.

Order Acknowledgments: Faxed to you one hour after order has been processed and accepted. You have 24 hours to make changes to your order without penalty.

Open Order Reports: Faxed to your store every Saturday and Wednesday morning. These reports list all open orders in our system, the date LTL and FedEx orders are scheduled to leave the manufacturing facility, the carrier and the date range fleet or home delivery orders are expected to arrive at your store or the delivery agent. A firm delivery date will be added when an appointment is made with your store or the delivery agent.

CANADA

APRIL LOUNSBEURY  
#3010 – Windsor, ON
April's background in architectural technology, combined with her creativity and enthusiasm for design, have made her a top designer in Canada. Diamonds wide selection of painted finishes, variety of modern door styles and excellent price point make Reflections April’s first choice. April thank you for choosing Diamond.
### CABINET NOMENCLATURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cabinet Type</th>
<th>W361824</th>
<th>Cabinet Width</th>
<th>Cabinet Height</th>
<th>Cabinet Depth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The cabinets listed below, and in the following pages, represent a sampling of our most popular cabinets. See your kitchen and bath designer for our full-line of cabinets and their specifications.

Here are some things to keep in mind when choosing your cabinets:

- **For Single Door Cabinets**, specify L or R hinging.
- **All Standard Base Cabinets** are available in square door styles only.
- **Vanity Utility Cabinets and Linen Closet Cabinets** have the option for top door arch and bottom door square if specified.

**Standard Depths and Heights (unless otherwise noted):**

- Wall Cabinet Depth is 12”.
- Base Cabinet Depth is 24”, Height 34 1/2”.
- Tall Cabinet Depth is 12” or 24”.
- Office Cabinet Depth is 21”, Height 28 1/2”.
- Vanity Cabinet Depth is 18” or 21”, Height 32” or 34 1/2”.

### WALL CABINETS

#### WALL SINGLE DOORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>Wall Single Door</th>
<th>W15** L or R</th>
<th>W18** L or R</th>
<th>W21** L or R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Wall Single Door</td>
<td>W15** L or R</td>
<td>W18** L or R</td>
<td>W21** L or R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Wall Easy Access Storage Cabinet</td>
<td>WEA10** L or R</td>
<td>WEA10** L or R</td>
<td>WEA10** L or R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Wall Vertical Lift</td>
<td>WVL**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### WALL DOUBLE DOORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>Wall Double Door</th>
<th>W21**</th>
<th>W24**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Wall Double Door</td>
<td>W39**</td>
<td>W42**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Wall Easy Access Storage Cabinet</td>
<td>WEAS**30 L or R</td>
<td>WEAS**30 L or R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### WALL REFRIGERATOR OPTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>Wall Refrigerator</th>
<th>W****24 L or R</th>
<th>W****24</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Wall Refrigerator Single Door Top Hinge</td>
<td>WTH30**24</td>
<td>WTH36**24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Wall Refrigerator w/Shelf</td>
<td>W24**24 L or R</td>
<td>W24**24 L or R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Wall Refrigerator Vertical Lift</td>
<td>WVL****</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### WALL TWO DRAWER / WALL THREE DRAWER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>Wall Two Drawer</th>
<th>W2D**18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Wall Two Drawer w/Tiered Insert</td>
<td>W2D**18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Wall Two Drawer Single Door</td>
<td>W2D15** L or R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Wall Two Drawer Double Door</td>
<td>W2D24**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Wall Two Drawer Single Door w/Tiered Insert</td>
<td>W2D15**11 L or R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Wall Two Drawer Double Door w/Tiered Insert</td>
<td>W2D24**11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Wall Three Drawer Single Door</td>
<td>W3D15** L or R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Wall Three Drawer Double Door</td>
<td>W3D24**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TIP:** Great for plastics container storage. Store bowls above and organize lids in drawers below.

Note: The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
Note: The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
WALL CABINETS

RACKS, DIVIDERS, & ORGANIZERS

- A. Cookbook Rack
- B. Tray Divider Kit
- C. Spice Rack
- D. Spice Rack Pull Down
- E. Tray Divider Pullout Kit
- F. Wall Suset Kit
- G. Pegged Dish Organizer
- H. Pots and Pans Pullout
- I. Lid Organizer
- J. Shell Pull Down

CUTLERY DIVIDERS, TAMBOURS, WALL CORNER CABINETS, WALL APPLIANCE GARAGE DOOR, & SPICE DRAWERS

- A. Cutlery Insert Wood Organizer
- B. Cutlery Divider, Tiered
- C. Wood Tiered Cutlery Divider Drawer
- D. Living Trulent Divider
- E. Corner Tambour
- F. Corner Door
- G. Straight Tambour
- H. Wall Appliance Garage Door
- I. Base Spice Cabinet w/Drawers
- J. Wall Spice Drawer

WALL/BASE PULLOUT STORAGE

- A. Base Pantry Pullout
- B. Base Box Column Pullout
- C. Base Utensil Pantry Pullout
- D. Wall Box Column Pullout
- E. Wall Spice Pullout
- F. Wall Spice Pull Down
- G. Wall Shelf Pull Down

WALL OPEN CABINETS

- A. Wall Open Cabinet with Plain Back
- B. Wall Open Cabinet with Beaded Back

WALL CHINA & WINE CABINETS

- A. Wall China Display
- B. Wall China Display w/Doors
- C. Wall Wine Rack
- D. Wall Wine Cubby
- E. Wine Storage Cabinet

RACKS & SHELVES

- A. Wine Glass Holder
- B. Decorative Shelf
- C. Corner Decorative Shelf
- D. Exterior Shelves
- E. Floating Shelves

ORGANIZERS & TABLET HOLDER

- A. Wall Organizer
- B. CD and DVD Insert Kits
- C. Tablet Holder

WALL WOOD HOODS*

- A. Wood Hood Arch
- B. Wood Hood Square
- C. Wood Hood Canopy Arched
- D. Wood Hood Canopy Arched

*Wood hoods do not come with blower kits, order separately.

Note: The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
HEARTHS

A Hearth Pier
B Hearth Pier w/Pullout
C Hearth Mantel
D Hearth Shelf
E Hearth Liner

BASE SHELF CABINETS

A Full Height Door Base Cabinet
B Base Cabinet
C Wall Base

BASE ORGANIZER CABINETS

A Base Buffet
B Base w/Cutlery Insert Wood Organizer
C Base w/Wood Tiered Cutlery Divider Drawer
D Base Easy Access Storage Cabinet

BASE WITH ROLL TRAYS

A Base w/Roll Trays
B Base Double Door w/Roll Trays
C Base Full Height w/Roll Trays
D Base Full Height Double Door w/Roll Trays
E Base Buffet w/Roll Trays

BASE ORGANIZER WITH ROLL TRAYS

A Base w/Cutlery Insert Wood Organizer and Roll Trays
B Base w/Lid Organizer and Roll Trays
C Base w/Drawer, Lid Organizer and Roll Trays
D Base w/Pots and Pans Pullout
E Base w/Tray Divider
F Base w/Tray Divider
G Base Cooking Center
H Two Drawer Base w/Roll Tray

Note: The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
Note: The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
BASE CABINETS

BASE CORNER OPTIONS

A. Three Drawer Corner Cabinet 3CD36
B. 33" Corner Inside Base BH172AO
C. 135" Corner Outside Base BH122OA
D. Base Corner Peninsula BCP24 L or R BCP24
E. Base Corner Peninsula w/Full Height Doors BCP24FH L or R BCP24FH

BASE LAZY SUSANS

A. Base Lazy Susan Corner w/Full Height Center Hinged Door BLS36 L or R
B. Base Lazy Susan Corner w/Revolving Door BLS36DR
C. Asymmetrical Super Lazy Susan SLS**** L or R
D. Asymmetrical Solid Wood Super Lazy Susan SLSAW*** L or R
E. Base Rotating Deep Bin BRD36 L or R
F. Lazy Susan Pullout 1SP36 L or R

BASE WASTE CABINETS

A. Base Waste Basket BWW**
B. Base Waste Basket Full Height BWW**FH
C. Base Recycling Center BRC27
D. Recycling Trash Base w/Revolving Door RRC36DR
E. Recycling Trash Base w/Center Hinged Door RRC36L or R

BASE OPEN BASKET

A. Base Open Basket w/Plain Back BCO1**
B. Base Open Basket w/Beaded Back BCOB**

DRAWER BASE CABINETS

A. Two Drawer Base 2DB**
B. Two Drawer Base w/Pegged Dish Organizer 2DB36PDO
C. Two Drawer Base, Drop-In Range 2DB**DR
D. Two Drawer Base, Drop-In Range and Warming Drawer 2DB**DRWD
E. Two Drawer Base w/File Drawer 2DB**FD
F. Three Drawer Base 3DB**
G. Three Drawer Base w/Wood Tiered Cutlery Divider Drawer 3DB**WTCD
H. Three Drawer Base Buffet 3DB**BP
I. Three Drawer Base Buffet w/Deep Drawer 3DB**DP
J. Three Drawer Base. Warming Drawer 3DB**WD
K. Three Drawer Base w/Deep Drawer 3DB**DD
L. Three Drawer Base Special 3DB**SP

Note: The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
Note: The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
**TALL UTILITY CABINETS**

A. Utility Cabinets

**PANTRIES**

A. Pantry Unit
B. Utility Organizer Cabinet
C. Utility Organizer Drop Zone Cabinet
D. Utility Drop Zone Cabinet
E. Utility with Roll Trays
F. Utility Easy Access
G. Pantry Top Unit Single Door
H. Pantry Top Line
I. Tall Pantry Pullout
J. Pantry Top Unit w/Pullout
K. Utility Storage w/Pantry Pullout
L. Utility Storage w/Pantry Pullout and Pot and Pan Rack

**TALL OVEN & MICROWAVE CABINETS**

A. Single Oven Cabinet
B. Single Oven Cabinet, Warming Drawer
C. Single Oven Cabinet, Deep Drawer
D. Double Oven Cabinet
E. Double Oven Cabinet, Warming Drawer
F. Double Oven Cabinet, Deep Drawer
G. Double Oven Cabinet, Warming Drawer w/Extended Opening
H. Oven Microwave Cabinet
I. Oven Microwave Cabinet, Warming Drawer
J. Oven Microwave Cabinet, Deep Drawer
K. Microwave Cooking Center
L. Tall Built-in Microwave Cabinet

**WALL BOOKCASES, WALL FURNITURE BOOKCASES**

A. Bookcase w/Matching Interior
B. Wall Furniture Bookcase
C. Tall Bookcase
D. Tall Bookcase with Doors

**TALL BOOKCASES, TALL BOOKCASES WITH DOORS**

A. Tall Bookcase
B. Tall Bookcase w/Doors

Note: The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
Note: The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
**VANITY SPECIAL**

- A  Special Size Vanity  MV183216 L or R
- B  Vanity Cosmetic Center Base  VCCB183421 L or R
- C  Vanity Cosmetic Center Drawer Base  VCCDB183421
- D  Vanity Pullout  VPP3421
- E  Vanity Cosmetic Center Srvc Drawer Base w/False Panel  VCLC**3421FP L or R

**LINEN CLOSETS**

- A  Linen Closet  LC188421 L or R
- B  Linen Closet w/Removable Hamper  LCHR188421 L or R
- C  Linen Closet Hamper Liner  LCHAMPERLINR
- D  Linen Storage Cabinet  LT**84** L or R

**VANITY UTILITY**

- A  Vanity Utility  VU188421 L or R
- B  Vanity Hamper  VH183221FH L or R
- C  Vanity Mirror  VM**35

**WALL CABINETS & VANITY MIRROR**

- A  Vanity Wall Cabinet  W**306 L or R
- B  Vanity Wall Towel Bar  WVTB34
- C  Vanity Mirror  VM**35
- D  Vanity Wall Mirror  VVWM**30 L or R

**MEDICINE/LIGHTING CABINETS**

- A  Single Door Medicine Cabinet  MC16
- B  Tri-View Medicine Cabinet  TVC
- C  Tri-View Medicine Cabinet Lighted w/Chrome Face Plate  TMLC**32

**DECORATIVE APPLIANCE PANELS**

- Side-by-Side  DAPNL1/4
- Side-by-Side with Ice/Water Dispenser  DAPNL1/4
- French Door  DOORB* DOORW*

**CROWN MOULDINGS**

- A  Classic Tall Crown  CLTCROWN**
- B  Cornice Tall Crown  COTCROWN**
- C  Cove Crown  COVECROWN**
- D  Full Overlay Crown  FOLCROWN**
- E  Insert Crown  INSCROWN**
- F  Large Shaker Crown  LSHKRCRM8
- G  Large Straight Angle Crown  LSACROWN**
- H  Medium Straight Angle Crown  MSA6CROWN**
- I  Straight Angle Crown  SACCROWN**
- J  Small Cove Crown Moulding  SMCOVECROWN**
- K  Shaker Crown  SHKRCRM8
- L  Small Crown  SCM**
- M  Solid Wood Crown  SWCRM**
- N  Solid Wood Large Crown  SWCLCRM**
- O  Solid Wood Tall Crown  SWTCRM**
- P  Solid Wood Victorian Crown  SWVCRM**
- Q  Tall Crown  MTCRM**

**STARTER MOULDINGS**

- A  Soffit Filler Moulding  SFAM8
- B  Starter Moulding  STR8
- C  Starter Moulding, Shaker  STRS**

Note: The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
Note: The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
D | F | G | H
DECORATIVE CORBELS & SHELF SUPPORTS

A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I | J | K | L | M | N | O

| 9" Small Corbel | 9" Art Corbel | 13" Large Corbel | 10" Baroque Corbel | 7" Celtic Corbel | Apex Corbel | Mission Corbel | Olde World Corbel | Arts & Crafts Bracket | Arts & Crafts Open Corbel | Craftsman Open Bracket | Mission Shelf Bracket | Mission Shelf Bracket | Snack Bar Support |
| JCORBELAPLEX | JCORBELAPLEX | JCORBELAPLEX | JCORBELAPLEX | JCORBELCELT | JCORBELCELT | JCORBELMIS | JCORBLOWD | JBRACKETART | JCORBELARTO | JCORBECRAF | JCORBESHKR | JCORBESHKR | SBS |

Note: The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
Note: The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
These Lowe’s Designers have been chosen for their dedication and loyalty to Diamond’s Reflections Series ...

NORTHEAST

Tom Wilcox
#1535 – Brick, NJ
Tom has developed Diamond advocate. Tom doesn’t just sell Diamond, he works to move every customer to Diamond. He is also an advocate for converting other designers to Diamond advocacy. Tom is a true Diamond loyalist and we thank him for his loyalty.

Joey Olson
#1536 – Chantilly, VA
Joey is a staunch, loyal supporter of Diamond. His overall sales for 2014 have grown tremendously, the majority of which were Reflections sales. He takes great pride in helping achieve sales goals and was vocal about earning a spot on the Reflections spec book cover. He indeed earned his spot on the cover and we thank him for his continued support of Diamond.

David Fourman
#1092 – Richmond, IN
David has been an advocate of Diamond since the first day he walked into Lowe’s. He always starts with Diamond because of the superior quality and service he receives. Because of his professional experience and superior design skills, David has become the go to designer in his territory. We appreciate everything David has done for Diamond!

Perry O’Brien
#1795 – Glen Carbon, IL
Perry has consistently been one of Diamond Reflections top national designers for more than 9 years. Perry has been able to consistently meet his high standards with the Reflections line since it was introduced to Lowe’s in 2004. Perry has used the Reflections product line and its customer service to assist him in growing his client base and referral network. We sincerely thank Perry for his loyalty and trust in the Diamond Reflections line to provide quality, fashion and value to all of his customers.

William Woolard
#1901 – Cotati, CA
Will has been with the Lowe’s team for just about a year and very quickly has been able to move his way up to the top in Diamond sales. He is a great addition to the Lowe’s design team and working with him has been a joy. Will has a vast knowledge for kitchen design and impeccable customer service. Thank you, Will, for all of your support!

SOUTH

Brian Hunt
#387 – Greensboro, NC
Brian’s experience as a top designer in his region gives his customers the ability to create their dream kitchen in Reflections. Brian sells Diamond for its outstanding quality, construction and customer service; which makes his job easier and his customers happier. We thank Brian for his dedication and support of selling Diamond.

Bob Robertson
#754 – Oakland Park, FL
Robert has been designing for 17 years, the last 6 at Lowe’s. Robert has earned over time that if you want quality and vast options for your home, then look no further than Diamond cabinets. We thank Robert for every beautiful Diamond kitchen he sells.

Perry O’Brien
#1790 – Glen Carbon, IL
Perry has consistently been one of Diamond Reflections top national designers for more than 9 years. Perry has been able to consistently meet his high standards with the Reflections line since it was introduced to Lowe’s in 2004. Perry has used the Reflections product line and its customer service to assist him in growing his client base and referral network. We sincerely thank Perry for his loyalty and trust in the Diamond Reflections line to provide quality, fashion and value to all of his customers.

Central

Danielle Jon-Waters
#1256 – La Quinta, CA
Danielle’s main objective has always been starting every customer with Diamond. She explained that her approach for each customer is always different and never scripted, making sure to get the customer excited and comfortable working on their kitchen project. Danielle chooses Diamond as her go to brand because of the superior quality and stylish product line. We thank Danielle for selling Diamond!

Canadian

April Lounsbury
#3010 – Windsor, ON
April’s background in architectural technology combined with her creativity and enthusiasm for design, have made her a top designer in Canada. Diamond’s wide selection of painted finishes, variety of modern door styles and excellent price point make Reflections April’s first choice. April thank you for choosing Diamond.

Diamond Customer Service

Here to Help

MBCI U.S. Customer Service Phone: 1.800.766.1126
MBCI Canada Customer Service Phone: 1.855.722.2152
MBCI Customer Service Fax: 1.877.333.7122
MBCI Customer Service Operating Hours: Mon-Fri, 7:30am-8:00pm EST
Sat, 9:00am-1:00pm EST

Take Two: Please take two telephone numbers for your consumer when processing the fields in “Design Information.” This will help our home delivery agent effectively contact your consumer when scheduling delivery.

Always Enter E-Mail: In 20-20 “Design Information,” enter your consumer’s e-mail address (or you can enter your own e-mail address) to receive a series of e-mail communications from Diamond Customer Service that cover topics including:

• What to expect during your purchase
• Estimated delivery information
• Order production status
• Shipment confirmation


Lead Time: Our goal is to ship from our manufacturing facility within three to four weeks of order. Typically, add one week for home delivery.

Future Hold is available. If your consumer is ready to purchase, but is not ready to receive product, we will hold your order for up to 150 days. Call Diamond Customer Service when placing the order, note your PO# and the date the consumer would like to receive product. The order will be held and processed through our manufacturing facility in accordance with requested delivery date.

Order Cut-Off: Orders are processed daily, Monday through Friday, except holidays.

Order Acknowledgments: Faxed to your one hour after order has been processed and accepted. You have 24 hours to make changes to your order without penalty.

Open Order Reports: Faxed to your store every Saturday and Wednesday morning. These reports list all open orders in our system, the date LTL and FedEx orders are scheduled to leave the manufacturing facility, the carrier and the date range fleet or home delivery orders are expected to arrive at your store or the delivery agent. A firm delivery date will be added when an appointment is made with your store or the delivery agent.
MBCI Customer Service Operating Hours:
Mon-Fri, 7:30am-8:00pm EST
Sat, 9:00am-1:00pm EST
MBCI U.S. Customer Service Phone: 1.800.766.1126
MBCI Canada Customer Service Phone: 1.855.722.2152
MBCI Customer Service Fax: 1.877.333.7122

ASM name: __________________________
ASM phone: __________________________
ASM email: ___________________________

Product photography and illustrations have been reproduced as accurately as printing technologies permit. To ensure highest satisfaction, we strongly recommend you view an actual sample for best color, wood grain and finish representation.